Buzzard says: 
The USS Seleya has been ordered to replace the USS Nelson Mandela on patrol of the Romulan Neutral Zone

Buzzard says: 
The Seleya is en-routre at warp 8

Buzzard says: 
**Start Routine Patrol***

Buzzard says: 
**Start Routine Patrol***

CSO_Hazzem says: 
::At SCI 1::

CO_Saalis says: 
::sitting in her chair on the bridge, legs crossed, head held high::

XO_Bolitho says: 
::in the TL on route to the bridge::

FCO_Keemal says: 
::He checks their course and speed, verifying their rendezous with the U.S.S. Nelson Mandela. He smiles to himself and modifies their course to avoid a stellar comet several lightyears in their direction::

CNS_Samantha says: 
::Standing near the view screen, she glances around at the crew as she waits for orders. Humming silently she walks towards her chair and pauses there. She remains standing::

XO_Bolitho says: 
::brushes down her uniform to meet yet another mew CO::

CTO_Darklighter says: 
::standing at tac 1::

MO_Harek says: 
::in Sickbay, performing routine updates::

CEO_ORiley says: 
:: entering main engineering ::

CSO_Hazzem says: 
::Sets up sensors for patrol paramaters::

XO_Bolitho says: 
::walks onto the bridge and heads for the command circle::

CTO_Darklighter says: 
::looks at the XO::

CNS_Samantha says: 
::Nodds at the XO and takes one step back::

CO_Saalis says: 
FCO: Helm, estimated time of arrival at current location of USS Nelson Mandela?

CMO_Stadi says: 
::in Sickbay, glancing ocer at MO, making sure he's not dossing, as usual he's hard at work...::

FCO_Keemal says: 
::He looks up and turns back to face the Captain and sees the two female command officers. He closes his eyes and takes a deep breath before continuing:: CO: Estimated time of rendezous, 25 minutes. We have altered course .2 degees to corrrect for a stellar mass bearing 1 mark 15...

CSO_Hazzem says: 
::nods at the XO::

XO_Bolitho says: 
::Notices the CTO and smiles nods to everyone else and walks up to the CO::

FCO_Keemal says: 
CO: ...ma...ma'am.

CEO_ORiley says: 
:: looks around to find the EO but to no avail ::

CNS_Samantha says: 
::Glances at the FCO, she raises an eyebrow and mouths 'is something wrong'::

CO_Saalis says: 
FCO: Is there a problem, Ensign?

XO_Bolitho says: 
CO: Cmdr Bolitho reporting for duty Sir ... or would you prefer to be called ma'am ?

CEO_ORiley says: 
:: enters his office and sits down in his chair - while reading some reports he spins around on this so well-known chair ::

CO_Saalis says: 
::eyes the XO, without expression::

FCO_Keemal says: 
::He catches the counselors eye and nods ever so slightly. His eyes lock with hers and then he looks over and this view darts over to the Captain and then back. He hears the horrid pitched voice of the Captain and does his best not to whince:: CO: No ma'am, all systems are working within Starfleet parameters, ma'am.

CO_Saalis says: 
XO: I prefer "Captain", Commander.  Take your station.

CSO_Hazzem says: 
::Remembers the first time he greeted the CO, decides to think of something else::

XO_Bolitho says: 
::tries not to roll her eyes and takes her seat by the CO::

MO_Harek says: 
::turns to CMO:: CMO: Any orders, Sir

CMO_Stadi says: 
::wonders why she feels so icky...and hates this new CO for some unexplained reason::

CEO_ORiley says: 
*bridge* Engineering to bridge.

XO_Bolitho says: 
*CEO* Yes Lt

FCO_Keemal says: 
::He checks down at his console as an indicator begins to flash. He cross referances the Nelson Mandela's course with the object on long range sensors:: XO: Commander Bolitho...the U.S.S. Nelson Mandela is currently on sensors...ETA, 24 minutes.

XO_Bolitho says: 
FCO: Understood

CEO_ORiley says: 
*XO* I must inform you that I can't garantee you 100% performance of the thrusters. We're at maximum at 87%.

XO_Bolitho says: 
*CEO* Well I trust you had better work a little harder then Lt

CNS_Samantha says: 
::Glances around, she walks to the top of the bridge::

CMO_Stadi says: 
::looks up:: MO: hmm?...sorry, i was off in my own little world there... orders, hrm... ::looks around sees Sickbay is uncharacteristically quiet and peaceful... :: Bit silent is here,m isn't it?

CMO_Stadi says: 
MO: how about we see to a few physicals, any idea who's next?

CEO_ORiley says: 
*XO* Commander, that's no question of work it's a question of meterial. We've had to replace the thrusters before this patrol mission. But my request was rejected.

CO_Saalis says: 
*CEO* Lieutenant O'Riley, this is the Captain.  Is this vessel spaceworthy?

XO_Bolitho says: 
*CEO* Do your best Lt I will look into it for you

XO_Bolitho says: 
::Cringes at the COs question::

MO_Harek says: 
CMO: Quite Silents let me check on the physicals.

FCO_Keemal says: 
::He sighs and stares down at his console. He takes several deep breaths and tries to force his thoughts about the command staff out of his mind. He needs to act like a professional - a skilled pilot...not some influenced little child...he had a duty to perform, and it didn't matter that his superiors were female...right?::

CEO_ORiley says: 
*CO* Captain, yes she is. But with thrusters at 87% performance.

CMO_Stadi says: 
::thinks:: MO: Don't think Bolitho or Ivanova have had one in a while, can you check it?

XO_Bolitho says: 
::Sits back in her chair ::

CNS_Samantha says: 
::Standing behind the FCO, she pauses and glances around:: FCO: What's wrong Yan? ::Glances at where he's looking:: Is there a problem with the new Captain?

CTO_Darklighter says: 
::shuffles about tac 1::

CO_Saalis says: 
::restrains herself from sighing:: *CEO* If this ship is spaceworthy, there is no cause for concern.  If she is not, we will immediately disengage all engines, and await the necessary parts from Starfleet.  Is there a need to follow that course of action?

XO_Bolitho says: 
::Listens to the CO amused::

CSO_Hazzem says: 
::Checks up on sensor reports::

FCO_Keemal says: 
::He's startled as he looks up and notices the counselor standing here:: CNS: Yes ma'am...errr...no...::He takes a deep breath::...there's no problem at all counselor. I am a professional officer and can deal with my own situations...thank you for your concern.

CEO_ORiley says: 
*CO* I will do my best to keep her running as best as she can. But we should replace the whole thruster system as soon as we get out of this mission.

MO_Harek says: 
::checks medical files:: CMO: Doctor, I believe the XO is do for a physical.

CO_Saalis says: 
*CEO* Then I suggest you lodge a parts requisition with Starfleet.  Bridge out.

CMO_Stadi says: 
::smiles:: MO: Great! you take her, and i'll take Commander Hazzem...think you can get her down here?

CNS_Samantha says: 
::Glances at the Captain again, she narrows her eyes and turns to look at the FCO again:: FCO: Why are you so bothered by her being a female?

CSO_Hazzem says: 
::senses he is about to be called::

CO_Saalis says: 
::listening intently to the conversation between FCO and CNS::

MO_Harek says: 
::laughs:: CMO: I'll try

CEO_ORiley says: 
:: growls to himself as the new captain will probably be his most serious problem in the future :: 

XO_Bolitho says: 
::Suddenly starts wondering why she likes Vulcans and smiles to herself amused::

CTO_Darklighter says: 
::looks over his shoulder at tac 2 and sighs::

FCO_Keemal says: 
CNS: I am not...::He can sense that they are being observed and he gives a look of concern to the counselor, but does his best to keep his voice under control:: I will be quite capable of carrying out my duties...

CMO_Stadi says: 
::grins at her MO, like's him, she's a nice person...:: MO: Good luck, if you need a hand give a few nurses a shout... restraint isn't a bad idea sometimes! ::turns away and taps comm badge:: *CSO*: Commander, are you busy? ::tries to sound as if she's not talking business::

CEO_ORiley says: 
:: sends an engineering team to check the thrusters and patch as much as they can to increase the performance.

CSO_Hazzem says: 
::Closes his eyes and looks down, tabs his combadge:: *CMO* Not really, at your service doctor

CNS_Samantha says: 
FCO: That's not why I asked and you know that Yan ::Getting annoyed:: I just asked because you seem troubled.. ::Sighs:: Give me some credit.

XO_Bolitho says: 
::Sighs and fidgets in her seat::

CMO_Stadi says: 
::smiles;: *CSO*: Good! Sickbay, Commander. It takes the average human 4 minutes, 13 seconds to get here, lets see if you're above average, will we? ::has to laugh to herself::

MO_Harek says: 
*XO* Do you mind comming to sickbay, I need to show you something

FCO_Keemal says: 
::Smiles slightly and then looks down at his display:: XO: Commander, our new ETA is 10 minutes at current course and speed...::He glances back at the counselor:: CNS: ...maybe...well could we talk about this later?

CEO_ORiley says: 
:: prepares a status report including the parts requisition for starfleet ::

CSO_Hazzem says: 
*CMO* Will not dissapoint you, Doctor, Hazzem out

CTO_Darklighter says: 
::quietly drums his fingers::

CSO_Hazzem says: 
::Calls for a crewman to take his place, heads for the TL:: TL: Deck 12

CNS_Samantha says: 
FCO: Sir. ::Nods briefly and walks away::

XO_Bolitho says: 
FCO: Acknowledged *MO* Is it importent ? we are nearing our destination ... I would prefer to be on the Bridge at arrival

CMO_Stadi says: 
::checks ship chronometer::

FCO_Keemal says: 
::He glances back at the Captain for a moment, pushes the last few minutes out of his mind and continues back with his observation of their location, in relation to that of the U.S.S. Nelson Madela::

CEO_ORiley says: 
:: finishes the report and heads for bridge ::

CSO_Hazzem says: 
::Exits the TL and enters sickbay:: CMO: How did I do?

XO_Bolitho says: 
::waits for the MO to reply::

MO_Harek says: 
*XO* Of course it's important.

CMO_Stadi says: 
::looks up and raises eyebrow:: CSO: what did you do, sprint? ::laughs and guides him to a bio-bed::

CNS_Samantha says: 
::Nods at the Captain and sits down in her chair::

XO_Bolitho says: 
*MO* I think I would be the best judge of that ... may I ask what is of such importence?

CO_Saalis says: 
::mentally noting the location of her apparently diminishing senior staff::

CSO_Hazzem says: 
::Puts his hand on his chest and imitates to be tired:: CMO: Yeah I'm trying to keep my heart working ::Sits on the biobed::

CEO_ORiley says: 
:: TL arrives at bridge - he steps out heading for the captain ::

CO_Saalis says: 
FCO: Time to arrival?

CO_Saalis says: 
::stands::

XO_Bolitho says: 
::Wonders if he is always this quiet.... and leans back in her chair more comfortably awaiting the MO reply as to what was so importent::

CTO_Darklighter says: 
::watches the CEO::

CNS_Samantha says: 
::Glances at the XO, she smirks:: XO: He must be trying to get you to physicals again. The CMO must have been giving him instructions again ::Grins::

XO_Bolitho says: 
::Smiles at the CNS Comment:: CNS: well if he is hes getting cuter at it

FCO_Keemal says: 
::He looks up from his display and stares forward at the light display from the viewer as they tear through space at unimaginable speeds. He glances down for a second and checks their location:: CO: Arrival time estimated at 6 minutes, 56.71 seconds Captain. ::Said in a very serious tone, using a Vulcan sub-dialect, stressing "Captain"::

CMO_Stadi says: 
::smiles and nabs a tricorder as she goes over to bio-bed:: CSO: you do realise there isn't one human on board that'll like you by this evening after that!  ::begins scanning CSO's head::

CEO_ORiley says: 
CO: Captain, I've finished a status report about Seleya's engineering status. I have included a request to replace the thrusters as soon as this mission is over. Is this alright with you ? :: hands the report to the captain ::

CSO_Hazzem says: 
::grins:: CMO: Jealousy I would say

MO_Harek says: 
*XO* Well, I've made an important dicovery that you have to see.

CO_Saalis says: 
::takes a moment to translate the FCO as best she can, eventually ending up with something approximating what he said:: 

CO_Saalis says: 
::takes the PADD:: CEO: Thank-you, Lieutenant.

CMO_Stadi says: 
CSO: No, it just means i'll expect them in here in half the time i did before, they're notgoing to be pleased... how's your prosthesis treating you? ::indicates borgified arm and scans around shoulder area::

FCO_Keemal says: 
::Noticing the Captain concentrating he does his best not to smile:: CO: It may be prudent to brush up on your own native tounges...Captain...

XO_Bolitho says: 
::nearly rolls up laughing:: *MO* you have ... On the Seleya im Impressed Doctor ... but if you just wanted me for a medical why not just ask

CEO_ORiley says: 
CO: May I ask how long this mission will take ?

CO_Saalis says: 
FCO: Ensign, a word of advice.  Should you choose to communicate in a language other than standard, I advise you to make it one spoken by the individual you are communicating with.

CO_Saalis says: 
CEO: Until we are relieved, Lieutenant.

MO_Harek says: 
*XO*  Hazzem, is here and he wanted you to look at it, and plus If I asked what would you have said.

CSO_Hazzem says: 
CMO: It seems fine, I noticed how it affected some of my consoles in my quarters and I found there were a few chips online.......

FCO_Keemal says: 
::Alters their course slight, bringing them within sensor range of the U.S.S. Nelson Mandela:: CO: New estimated time of arrival...three minutes...::He says so, switching to another version of the Vulcan langauge::...is that more suitable...Captain...

CSO_Hazzem says: 
CMO: I disabled them and everything seems fine so far

XO_Bolitho says: 
::Glances at the FCO::  *MO* Look at what ?

CO_Saalis says: 
FCO: Standard would be far more suitible, Ensign.  Have you ever commanded a vessel during final approach?

Buzzard says: 
ACTION: Incoming hail from the USS Nelson Mandela

CMO_Stadi says: 
::looks up, a little worried:: CSO: and you didn't tell us? ::put tricorder down and uses her fingers to check teh connection point between prosthesis and his shoulder:: any tenderness?

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: We are being hailed ma'am

CNS_Samantha says: 
*MO* You do know it's against Starfleet rules to lie to your superior officer?

CSO_Hazzem says: 
CMO: Not that I know of, it was a simple engineering problem

CO_Saalis says: 
CTO: On screen.

MO_Harek says: 
::mumbles Trills:: *XO* Okay fine, i lied, happy, I wanted you to come for a physical

CEO_ORiley says: 
CO: Ma'am, that's not a precise answer, am I mistaken ?

XO_Bolitho says: 
::Smiles at the CNS's Comment and hears the CTO then looks at the screen::

FCO_Keemal says: 
CO: Multiple times, aboard the U.S.S. Foxberry...much more suitable enviroment for some to express themselves...::He pauses as the visual display of the comm link activates::

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: On screen ma'am ::looks at the screen::

CNS_Samantha says: 
::Smiles widely at the XO and leans back in her chair::

MO_Harek says: 
*CNS* I didn't lie, i did make a dicovery and I need to show here something

CO_Saalis says: 
CEO: This patrol will last until we are re-assigned.  I cannot be more specific.

Buzzard says: 
<Captain Nkosi> COMM:Seleya: CO: Good to see you Captain Saalis, I will have all relevant data relating to our patrol sent over to you immediately

CO_Saalis says: 
::watches the screen::

XO_Bolitho says: 
*MO* Fine Docor once I have the Captain permission I will inform you of my arrival ....

CMO_Stadi says: 
::keeps checking:: CSO: Still, it's something you shoudl have told us about...your arm may be a machine, Hazzem, but it's connected to something that definately isn't... i'd like to be notified next time... ::looks up at him:: OK?

CO_Saalis says: 
::nods once:: COMM: Nelson Mandela: CO: Understood.

CNS_Samantha says: 
*MO* Uh-Huh ::Grins::

CEO_ORiley says: 
CO: I understand, Ma'am.  :: folds hands behind his back and nods slightly :: 

MO_Harek says: 
*XO* Understood!

CSO_Hazzem says: 
::Nods::

Buzzard says: 
<Captain Nkosi>COMM:Seleya:CO: If there is nothing else Captain, we'll be on our way

CEO_ORiley says: 
:: takes his place at the engineering station on bridge ::

CO_Saalis says: 
::nods once again:: COMM: Nelson Mandela: CO: We will now commence patrol.  Seleya out.

CSO_Hazzem says: 
CMO: Is there anything out of the ordinary with it?

Buzzard says: 
ACTION: Incoming patrol data is sent to the Seleya from the Nelson Mandela

CO_Saalis says: 
FCO: Ensign, a demonstration, if you please.  ::steps forward once:: FCO: Take the conn.

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: We have recieved the Mandela's patrol data

CMO_Stadi says: 
::relaxes and smiles, satisfied and scans chest area;: CSO: nothing, all looks to be in order in that area.. now, any chest pains, shortness of breath, things like that?

Buzzard says: 
ACTION: The USS Nelson Mandela goes to warp

XO_Bolitho says: 
CO: Captain with your permission it seems that Sickbay need me for a medical, permission to leave the bridge?

CO_Saalis says: 
XO: Permission granted, Commander.

FCO_Keemal says: 
::As the data transmitts to his console he reviews the data and begins to plot their approach pattern. He reviews some of the other incomming data and his eyes skim over the display and use the extra information to plot an acceptable course out of their current area of approach and into their patrol flight plan::

CSO_Hazzem says: 
CMO: Well, my transplanted lung has been tingling a little bit in stressfull situations, i take a hypospray for it but it doesn't seem to work

XO_Bolitho says: 
::Nods to the CO and gets up walks passed the CTO then stops and paces back whispering:: CTO: Get a haircut LT before the Captain spots it

FCO_Keemal says: 
::His eyes skim over the sensor display and he nods lightly - more to himself then anyone - and he locks the course in, bringing them about::

CO_Saalis says: 
FCO: Ensign?  ::gestures towards the centre seat::

CTO_Darklighter says: 
::watches the XO leave::

FCO_Keemal says: 
::After locking in the course he stands and stares forward, eye to eye with the Captain:: CO: Gladly...

MO_Harek says: 
::patiently awaiting the XO::

XO_Bolitho says: 
TL: Sickbay

XO_Bolitho says: 
*MO* I am on my way I trust you will make this a quick one

CMO_Stadi says: 
::thinks and looks up CSO's medical file;: CSO: who gave you that hypospray, Hazzem?

CNS_Samantha says: 
::Glances up at the Captain, she glances back at the FCO and pauses::

CO_Saalis says: 
::slides into the FCO's now vacant seat::

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: There is nothing on Long range sensers ma'am, accept for a Cardassian frieghter on the other side of the neutral zone

MO_Harek says: 
::shocked:: *XO* Yes, of course. From what I've heard, I never thaught you would come

CSO_Hazzem says: 
::thinks:: CMO: either you or Doctor Suder

CEO_ORiley says: 
:: looks at the captain, wondering what's going on here ::

XO_Bolitho says: 
*MO* I dont ordinarly ... I was amused by your aproach

FCO_Keemal says: 
::Takes several long strides and sits down into the Captain's chair, taking a deep breath:: CO: Verify course and speed...

CNS_Samantha says: 
::Smiles at the FCO as she goes back to her PADD's::

MO_Harek says: 
*XO* I'm glad, then maybe you won't court martial me

XO_Bolitho says: 
::exsist TL and walks into Sickbay:: MO: make this quick Lt ... and No I won't court marshall you ::Smiles::

CO_Saalis says: 
::takes a moment to navigate through the unfamiliar console configuration:: FCO: course speed verified.  

CMO_Stadi says: 
::reads through his file:: CSO: It was Keshir Suder...and it was quite a while ago... ::turns back and scans his chest:: it was for short term use only.. ::pauses:: lets see... ::reads tricorder results:: Right... i'm giving you this, you're to use it every night before going to sleep...i take it you sleep at teh same time every night?

CTO_Darklighter says: 
::grins, amused at the sight he sees on the bridge::

MO_Harek says: 
XO: Please have a seat. First I need to ask you if you have experinced anything unusual lately, that you want me to have look at?

FCO_Keemal says: 
::Smiles:: CO: Confirm location of all stellar bodies within a 2 lightyear radius and cross referance with approach pattern. Decrease speed to warp 3 and adjust heading, 134 mark 12.

CSO_Hazzem says: 
CMO: depending on my shifts and the work load

XO_Bolitho says: 
::takes a seat:: MO: Nope .. think Im perfectly fine

CEO_ORiley says: 
:: stands next to the tactical station right behind the captains chair - looking at the captain and the screen ::

CO_Saalis says: 
::flies her fingers over the console, reconfiguring it in the process to Starfleet standard:: FCO: Attempting confirmation... library computer access was interrupted, reaccessing.... locations confirmed.

CO_Saalis says: 
FCO: Cutting to warp three.

CO_Saalis says: 
FCO: We have come about to 134 mark 012.

MO_Harek says: 
XO: I'll start with your neural functions, just to be safe nothing is wrong, since you came ::begins scans::

FCO_Keemal says: 
CO: Excellent...reconfirm approach pattern, new estimated time of arrival?

CMO_Stadi says: 
::Nods:: CSO: I see..wel, i'm putting a note in your file...you are not to over work for at leats this week. You have assistants that are not having troubl;e with their lungs, i suggest you use them well this week... ::hands over the hypospray:: 5 ccs every night...got it?

CSO_Hazzem says: 
CMO: But.......uhhhhh got it doctor

CO_Saalis says: 
FCO: Approach pattern reconfirmed.  Estimated time of arrival, two minutes, eighteen seconds.

XO_Bolitho says: 
::Sits back in the chair wondering if anything will show up at what was done to her::

CMO_Stadi says: 
::raises an eyebrow:: CSO: But?

CSO_Hazzem says: 
CMO: Nothing, was just about to argue about the work load

FCO_Keemal says: 
::He grips the edge of the Captain's chair tightly, realizing that both he and the female Captain have a point to prove, and that this little demonstration is going to get them no-where:: CO: Bring impulse reactors to 1/2 power output, prepare for final approach...

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: Ma'am i am detecting 2 Breen warships on an intercept cuurse with the Cardassian Frieghter

CEO_ORiley says: 
:: looks incidently at the tactical console :: 

CTO_Darklighter says: 
::glares a little at the CEO::

CO_Saalis says: 
::raises an eyebrow, and pushes the console forwards, standing immediately:: FCO: Demonstration over, take your station. ::walks back into the command circle:: CTO: what is the status of their weapons?

CEO_ORiley says: 
*eng team* ORiley to engineering team. Prepare for damages and keep an extra shift at the thrusters. ORiley out.

CMO_Stadi says: 
CSO: well, if you can't stick to a lower work load, i could follow you around all week to make sure... ::smiles evilly::

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: Their weapons and shields are fully charged ma'am

CO_Saalis says: 
CTO: Open a channel to the lead vessel.

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: Channel open ma'am

FCO_Keemal says: 
::Hearing the words Breen and Cardassian in the same sentance he stands immediately and moves towards his console:: CO: I completely agree ma'am...::He slides perfectly into his console and reconfigues it, bringing a sensor display on the main viewer on his console, compensating for the location of the three ships in relation to the Seleya::

CSO_Hazzem says: 
CMO : I'll do as you say, but no torture please ::says it in a comic way::

CO_Saalis says: 
COMM: Breen: Breen vessel, this is Captain Saalis of the Federation starship Seleya.  Please state your intentions towards the Cardassian freighter.

CO_Saalis says: 
::sits in her chair, and crosses her legs again::

MO_Harek says: 
XO: Looks good here ::lowers tricorder:: Please take deep breathes

CMO_Stadi says: 
::thinks for a second:: CSO: do i have to check on you every night to make wure you've taken this? ::points to hypo amd scans rest of body::

XO_Bolitho says: 
::Sighs and takes some breaths::

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: No reply ma'am

CO_Saalis says: 
CTO: Understood.  Continue tracking.

CNS_Samantha says: 
CO: Should I inform Stafleet, Captain?

CSO_Hazzem says: 
CMO: Well if I need the tingling to go, ofcourse i'll take it everynight, hence you don't need to

CO_Saalis says: 
FCO: Take us as close to the three ships as you can without violating Romulan treaty.  Plot an intercept course.

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: aye sir, i might add ma'am that the freighter can only reach warp 6, it cannot out run the breen

Buzzard says: 
ACTION: Cardassian Freighter detects the approach of the Breen vessels and emits a distress call

MO_Harek says: 
XO: This may be a lot quicker then I accpected asuming I don't dicover anything

XO_Bolitho says: 
MO: lets hope so Doctor

FCO_Keemal says: 
CO: Preparing possible intercept course...::He locks the course and speed into the system:: CO: Course locked...

CO_Saalis says: 
CNS: Affirmative.

MO_Harek says: 
::begins scanning cariosystems::

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: The Cardassains are sending out a distress call

CMO_Stadi says: 
::smiles broadly:: CSO; Good! you're good to go, Commander, and thankyou again for being so prompt... ::leans closer:: how's that new CO doing up there?

XO_Bolitho says: 
::Starts getting a little impatient::

CSO_Hazzem says: 
CMO: Don't even ask, first time I greet her and she doesn't like me already

CO_Saalis says: 
CTO: Understood.  Inform me when the Breen commence firing.

CNS_Samantha says: 
::Nods at the Captain:: Com: Starfleet: This is the USS Seleya, in a patrol near the Cardassian boarder. We've encountered three Breen ships in route to attack a Cardassian ship.

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: Yes ma'am

CSO_Hazzem says: 
CMO: Just Vulcan, figure it out from there

MO_Harek says: 
XO: Pulse steady at 90, blood pressure with in acceptable standards

XO_Bolitho says: 
::raises eyebrow:: MO: Acceptable standards ?

MO_Harek says: 
XO: It just means that your blood pressure is in a safe range

MO_Harek says: 
::moving on to other sytems::

XO_Bolitho says: 
MO: Must have been the leave then ::Smiles:: you done yet

Buzzard says: 
ACTION: The Cardassian freighter  alters course and heads directly for the USS Seleya

CSO_Hazzem says: 
::Stands up off the biobed and puts his uniform top back on::

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: The USS Nelson Mandela has reversed it's course and are en route ma'am

MO_Harek says: 
XO: You can go now, thanks for comming ::walks over to console and begins inputting data::

CO_Saalis says: 
CTO: Understood.

FCO_Keemal says: 
CO: Captain, the Cardassians have set an intercept course, 10 minutes for intercept at current course and speed...

CMO_Stadi says: 
CSO: well, i'm not sure how to treat her...even with my diplomatic training, so don't feel too bad... just remember don't argue for the sake of arguing, don't touch, don't smile too much, don't joke, don't make unnecessary comments, don't mumble, don't slouch and don't call her a green blooded vulcan...and you should be fine! ::smiles jokingly::

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: The Cardassians have also changed their heading, they are coming towards us

CO_Saalis says: 
CTO: Prepare a tractor beam, and weapons.

XO_Bolitho says: 
MO; My pleasure ::walks out of sickbay and into the tl:: TL: bridge

CO_Saalis says: 
CTO: How long will it take for the Breen to catch the ship?

CSO_Hazzem says: 
::Laughs gently:: CMO: Will keep that in mind , Doctor ::smiles::

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: Tractor beam set and phasers are charged ma'am

CEO_ORiley says: 
CO: Captain, please remember the thrusters. I don't believe they will survive a fight with breen ships.

CNS_Samantha says: 
CO: Do you really belive they'll cross the boarder to go against two armed Federation ships?

CO_Saalis says: 
::Raises one eyebrow, and murmers:: Self: Damn...

XO_Bolitho says: 
::enters the bridge and walks down to her chair wondering what is happening::

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: Ten minutes ma'am

CMO_Stadi says: 
CSO: Dismissed, Commander, better get back up there, Vulcans hate tardiness too!

CO_Saalis says: 
CNS: Anything is possible, Counsellor.

CSO_Hazzem says: 
::Turns around and exits sickbay, enters TL:: TL: Bridge

CNS_Samantha says: 
CO: I'm not sure in this case Ma'am. It's just one Cardassian ship..

XO_Bolitho says: 
CO: Captain ?

CO_Saalis says: 
XO: Commander.  Two Breen vessels, and a Cardassian freighter are on an intercept course.

CSO_Hazzem says: 
::Enters the bridge and manns SCI 1::

Buzzard says: 
ACTION USS Nelson Mandela will arrive in 21 minutes

XO_Bolitho says: 
CO: uh huh ::keeps a sarcastic answer to herself::

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: 21 minutes before the Mandela arrives ma'am

MO_Harek says: 
::finishes inputing data::

FCO_Keemal says: 
::He continues to check their location in relation to the other vessels in their sector::

CSO_Hazzem says: 
::Monitors the progress between the breen and the cardassian vessels::

XO_Bolitho says: 
::Sits there and watches listening to everything going on around her ::

CO_Saalis says: 
CTO: Status of shields and weapons on all incoming vessels?

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: The Breen are fully charged ma'am , so are the Mandela's

CMO_Stadi says: 
::smiles and has to laugh at how fast the CSO left Sickbay. coudl he really be that worried about the new CO? poor guy!::

XO_Bolitho says: 
CO: Are we going to intercept them ?

CO_Saalis says: 
XO: We will obey treaty stipulations, Commander.

MO_Harek says: 
::turns to CMO:: CMO: That was eisier than I thaught it would be

XO_Bolitho says: 
::Rolls eyes hating going by the book :: CO: As you wish Ma'am

CO_Saalis says: 
CTO: Red Alert, shields up, and power phasers.  Load forward torpedo bays.  *ALL* All hands to battle stations.

CMO_Stadi says: 
::turns around:: MO: maybe she just wasn't used to you...believe me, next time might be a bit harder...still, i'm very impressed you got her down here at all! nice job, doctor...

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: Aye sir, red alert

MO_Harek says: 
CMO: She told me she liked my approach

CSO_Hazzem says: 
Self: Here we go ::modulates his console to red alert::

CMO_Stadi says: 
::looks up at ceiling as red alert sounds:: ALL; OK, everybody, you know the drill... *XO*:  what can i expect, Commander?

CEO_ORiley says: 
:: sits down at his station ::

XO_Bolitho says: 
::hears the red Alert go off:: *CMO* Unsure as of yet Cmdr will keep you posted

FCO_Keemal says: 
::Prepares several possible tactical scenarios as the ship goes to red alert. He brings systems to full and checks all of his displays, making sure that he and the shuttlebay staff are on full alert, preping all of the auxilary shuttles if required::

CEO_ORiley says: 
:: gets some engineering teams ready for the upcoming reparis ::

MO_Harek says: 
::begins setting up emergency equipment near biobeds::

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: The freighter will be on our side of the border just as the Breen intercept ma'am

CMO_Stadi says: 
*XO*: Thankyou, Commander, please don't forget about us down here, Stadi out... ::tunrs and begins preparign for casulties::

CSO_Hazzem says: 
*SCI Teams* Alright guys you know what do, I need seprate sensor readings from each ship so I would know who to hit

XO_Bolitho says: 
CO: Your waiting till they enter UFP space ?

CO_Saalis says: 
CTO: Send a message to the Breen ordering them to obey treaty stipulations, and not to enter Federation space.

CO_Saalis says: 
XO: You are correct, Commander.

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: Yes ma'am, sending message

Buzzard says: 
ACTION: Breen Vessels ready tractor beams

XO_Bolitho says: 
::nods and goes back to watching::

FCO_Keemal says: 
::The Romulan Neutral Zone, Breen and a Cardassian freighter. He continues on with his work and seriously begins to wonder what sort of situation he's gotten himself into::

CTO_Darklighter says: 
CO: The Breen are charging their tractor beams

XO_Bolitho says: 
CO: and what happenes if they don't quite make it Ma'am

CO_Saalis says: 
CTO: Prepare to remodulate shield nutations.

CO_Saalis says: 
XO: We will face that as and when it becomes an issue.

Buzzard says: 
***Pause 'Routine Patrol'***

Buzzard says: 
***Pause 'Routine Patrol'***


